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mere stuck fiat m'h glue: (M, TA:) or ,) after it ham been turned over for soNing.
,!.;
EBv, or eft; applied to a valley, and
they mer bemeared with bod. (f$ in ar~t.
) (M.)
to
aything:
(T:) or a place o.ft and m ;
- Abo, [i. e. both words,] (],) or the forme
, (A,)
u and Jnn, or
word, (T,) t Cloud
(, ) [A *ell] caed with stone, gh, TA;) a ao
in Acis no water; (B
v4,;;
the
TA;) as being likened to the liniment so called or burnt brick; syn. L.
last
also
explained
u a suboL,
(,
)
meaning an em, or a soft, tract of land; app.
(TA )

lThY

;.~
t[Smeared, or done over, with any hindI an inf. n. used a subst.: (Mgh:) or ;
[in.
.;~ , applied to aA [or cooking-pot], l(, M
of dye ec.: fem. with ;]: see ..;.one
copy
of
the
?
erroneously
[Hence,]
written
:.,
and
],) or a &L*[meaning one of stone, (soe ,.,,]
) Red. ($.) - And t Fat in the 'utmost depree; in another .*:_,] signifies a soft and aandy
(T,) Smeared, or done over, with spleen (T,
1, (M, ;) fJiU of fat, (S, M, A];) as though place; and its p!i is iL:
( :) or a place .oft to
M, ]) or lirer (M, g) or blood [or bieratings]
smeared therewith: (M:) applied to a camel &c.;
the tread;as also t I j: and so this last applied
(, M, L,) after being repaired; (T, ;) aia (
or to a human being, and an ass, and a bull,
also
(T,'.; , M,1) and VL .;4.: (T, and a sheep or goat, and any beast. (TA.) to a tract of sand (WaLJ); as though it were an
[Accord. to the KL, it signifies also Heavily inf. n. used as an,l
[here meaning an epithet;
1:) and *.;, with damm, (app. pl. of .~;,
laden: but the right explanation is probably wherefore,it is used alike as mase. and fem. and
signifies cooking-pots (j.,i) [so] mueared. (IApr,
:
, in the first para- sing. and dual and pl.]: and [for this reason]
TA.) _ Also, (f, M, ],) applied to a man, (M, laden withfat: see .A11
$ _. signifies alsoplain, or soft, tracts of land;
' graph of this art.]
Msb,) Foul, or ugly; syn. C
(,M:) 0o
(i,:
pL [of pauc.] ~l;; and [of mult.] Lu,,: (M :)
contemptible: (M, ] :) or foul, or ugly, (,)
or _LC,, has this last meaning; and it; sing. is
in arpect, and small in body: (Mb :) not plecu.
$;?L [with i added to transfer the word from
ing to the eye: (TA in art. C.:) _~ relate,
L ;,
S, M, A, &c.,) aor. , (S, A, Msb, the category of epithets to that of substantives];
to the stature; and.~, to the dispositions: -,) inf. n.
(,_, M, Mgh, Msb,) sometimes and Zo.d consist of ands and of what are not
(IApr, T :) app. from L4. signifying "a louse" contracted into ._j, (Msb,) It (a place, A, sands: ~t;
likewise is applied to what is [or
and "a small ant:" (Msb:) [see also .,:]
.
fem. Mgh, Mqb, 1, or other thing, A, O]) mar, or are] eve and soft; and its sing. is V. ; [like as
became, soft and even: (M, A, Mgh, Mob, I :)
with i: pl. .,3 and .LtG;
the former masc.
ao is sing. of ,3t.]: (T: [but for iLi, in
or it (a place) was, or became, sof and sandy.
(M, Mqb, ) and fem., (M,9,) and the latter
(.s.)_ And v, (MRb,) [i. e. &.t, or *3 as this last instance, I find Vi'i : if this be right,
fem. (M, Msb, ]J.)
above,] inf. n. 3L.; (S, M, A, Mgh, Msb, K) the pl. is agreeable with analogy; but if i°. be
I, [or oh. and :j;, or :;: ;see t,;.
and at.
(M, TA) and ~,;, (A,) or
, the sing., the pl. is anomalous:]) and :,; is
(Mgh,)
1
He
(a man) was, or became, easy in
One who repairs cooking-pots by cementapplied to sand, as meaning not cohering. (TA.)
nature, or dispostion. (S, M, A, Mgh, Mob, ].)
ing them. (Golius from Mcyd. See 1.)
It is said in a trad., & jh
Jl

v;)

2. ;:>, (T, M, A, Msb,) inf. n.
,1; and * '& ; and A.1, (T, $, ]) The hole
that is stopped up by tihe jerboa with the earth (s, :,) He made it even, (T, A,) or oft, (,,
that it has extracted; (T, TA;.) and so tL
[more properly written .j], or t .l4j,each with
damm, (TA,) or t .,:
(T, accord. to the TT:)
or one of the holes of the jerboa; (8, ;) like
.1m! ([q. v.]: ($:) [and so, app., ..ij, accord.
to the KL; there explained as signifying 1t.
j.,
LA :] and also, (],) or the first and
second, (M,) the earth nhich the jerboa collects
and ewtracts from its hole, and ,vith which it
stops tip the entrance thereof; (M, K ;) or the
earth witA which it stops up one of its holem:
(M:) and * ;j
also signifies the tal; of the
jerboa : (lAqr, K :) the pi. (of .i,l
) is l,j;.

,_
j
,, (Mgh,) or ? _;, (A, Mgh,) accord. to different
) readings, i. e.' [He turned to] a soft and even

or soft and even; (Mqb;) namely, a place, (T,
A, Mqb,) or a bed, or place on which to lie: ( :)
and (A) he macerated it, namely, a thing, and
mashed it, (M, A,) with his hand, (A,) in order
that it might become~ s.oft. (M, A.) [Hence,]

(T,) or-..I.Ji, (A,) [lit. Make soft and even
for thy ide a bed, or place on wahich to lie, before
night, or before leeping;] a pryov., meaning
tprepare for an event before its happening.
(T,* A.) [Hence also,] L-i I
i.S >'

Jut >

_.4

place [and made water upon it]. (Mgh.) And
you say, "1.E;
Z; .o&;
'jL [We aliglAted, or
alightedand abode, in a tractof land eown, or oft,
or soft and e ]. (A.) - Hence, (T,) t A man
easy in nature, or diqposition, (T, M, TA,) and
generous; (T;) as also $1 * : (TA:) and in
the same sense t i4 is applied to a woman;
(T;) or L.$; (TA;,) she being likened to land
so termed, because such is the best, or most
productive, of land. (T, TA.) And
j,
:.lA man eajy in natural dispositio;n.

e

L e. [Wloo lieth against 0(A.)

.,

me, veiy] he will make even, meaning wil
:.s, as a subst.: see
, (of which, also, it
prepare, hi. sitting-place in the fire [of Hellj; is the fern.,) in two places.
asaying ofMolammad. (Mgh.) - [And hence,]
A,,11 and ;,;
,...
* seee :...
A wide [dart such a. is
.9.L
^ W1l
,bjt:
~.._11 ..j, (T, A,) inf. n. as above, (],) S He
termed] Cii; (M,
TA;)
T,
in which journeying
continnee long ( j [for it is regarded by some mentioned (T, A, J) the beginning of (T, A)
-,
s: .. , in two places.
see
the tradition, or story. (T, A, ].) You say,
as derived from .1;, of which i.;$c in also an
inf. n.,]) by reason of its far-extending: (TA:)
i~;3,
as a subst., and as fem. of
: see
s,
or a [dcscrt auch as ia termed] ji.; in which ie J Mention thou to me the beginning of that Ad, in two places.
tradition, or story, in order that 1 may lnorw
no ,rater: ($:) or a level tract of land in Ahieh
the manner thereof (T, A) and how I shonld
are no sig of the way, nor any road, nor water, enter
,3Z.;1 The place of the a* [or hot ashes] (,
upon it [so that I may puah on in it].
nor any one to cheer by his presence: pI. .,g.t:
L,
O) owen breos has been baked there. ($, L.)
(A.)
which is explained as signifying smootA deerts
4 WIj
1 jt
L; : How easy in
of wchich the extremitie are far apart: and
9- a 0.., *
nature, o'r dispoition, wa snch a on e [and haom
L~J.
w*l signifies a land that is ditapprowd,
gentle was he 1]. (Q, TA.)
didliked, or abominable. (T in art.._.1, and TA.)
1. .A,[aor.,accord. to aruleofthe ],,] inf.n.
~:
see ';,
in two places.
. A
ainplemt
wooden
~
teeth, with
mickh the earth, or ground, is made even, (M,
Bk. I.

.6

e

henx

a

p,intrepae,,

: see the next paragraph, in three places.

t.A; (~, A, ;) and ;C..

(~, A, Mgb, 0)

and ?

;) It (a thing,

as also 51;

(V,
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